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1 WELCOME AND OPENING REMARKS

The Plenary meeting was called to order at 9:00, 2 May 2019, chaired by FAI President, Mr Bob HENDERSON, as this was the first meeting of this new Commission and no President had been elected yet.

Each attendee introduced him-/herself:
- Bob HENDERSON, FAI President
- Mary-Anne STEVENS, FAI Executive Director
- Susanne SCHÖDEL, FAI Secretary General
- Alan TWIGG, Delegate from United Kingdom
- Jean-Luc CHARRON, Alternate Delegate for France
- Jacques BERLO, CIG (Rotorcraft Commission) President and representative in EduC
- Suzie GEBB, FAI Young Artist Contest Coordinator
- Segolene ROUILLON, FAI Members Manager and Anti-Doping Manager
- Late arrival: Michiel KASTELEIJN: Observer from Netherlands

FAI President gave an introductory speech. He reminded that this Commission was created following a decision of the FAI General Conference. He considers that the first step of this new Commission is to increase the number of delegates present at the next meeting.

He moved Item 5 (Elections) before Item 2.

2 YOUNG ARTIST CONTEST 2019

The attendees judged the drawings received at FAI Head Office. Results are available on FAI website.

Topic for 2020: Flying yesterday and tomorrow.

Explanatory note to be drafted by Gordon HOFF (USA) by the end of the month – Suzie GEBB will contact him.

3 FAI REPORT

FAI Secretary general made a report – See annex 1.

4 2019-2020 PRIORITIES

The priority of this commission is to get FAI Members to nominate delegates and to send them to the next EduC meeting.

Actions:
- Send a letter asking the reason for the non-nomination – Action: Alan TWIGG
- Follow up with NACs who had CIEA delegates – Action: Segolene ROUILLON
- Update website – Action: Segolene ROUILLON
- Launch new activities, like “Tour de France aérien” which brings people together – Action: all delegates to think about ideas

5 ELECTION OF EDUC PRESIDENT AND BUREAU (VICE-PRESIDENTS AND SECRETARY)

EduC bureau:
President: Alan TWIGG (GBR)
Vice-President: Jean-Luc CHARRON (FRA)
Secretary: no nomination – suggestion was to contact Cary THEODOLOZ, former CIEA Secretary and ask for his interest – Action: Suzie GEBB

6 NEXT MEETING – APRIL/MAY 2020

Along the FAI General Conference in Marrakesh (MOR) : Thursday 24 October 2019 AM – meeting only
25 April 2020 in Brussels (BEL) – meeting and YAC jury